GEN. HUERTA QUITS; NEW ERA FOR MEXICO

His Resignation Accepted By Chamber of Deputies and the Senate

General Carranza succeeds Him as Provisional President of War-torn Republic—Huerta Held Office Seventeen Months and Assumed It on the Heels of the Arrest of Madero.

(Mexico City, July 15 — The resignation of General Huerta, President of Mexico, and the acceptance of his resignation by the Chamber of Deputies, was announced this afternoon.

The resignation is effective immediately, and General Carranza, who is now Minister of War, has been appointed by the Chamber of Deputies to succeed Huerta as President.

Huerta, who has been in power since December 1911, was forced to resign after a series of political crises and military uprisings.

The Chamber of Deputies met this afternoon and voted upon the question of accepting Huerta's resignation, which was submitted to them by the President.

General Carranza has been a prominent figure in Mexican politics for many years, and has been closely associated with Huerta.

THE NEWS OF THE DAY

Teed Held the Bag for Premier Fleming

Tells How the Latter Asked Him to Take Over Timber

TEED HELD THE BAG FOR PREMIER FLEMMING

Steamship Arrivals

The Globe

C.N.R. Trust Deed Has Received Ratification

Company New Free to Put Bonds on Market—Criticism of Naming National Trust Co. as Trustee

Bake's Sudden Death

Adelbert Bake, aged 21 years, of 1636 W. 52d Street, died at his home at 6:00 o'clock last evening of an attack of pneumonia.

Company New Free to Put Bonds on Market—Criticism of Naming National Trust Co. as Trustee

Company New Free to Put Bonds on Market—Criticism of Naming National Trust Co. as Trustee

Town Planning

Mr. C. W. Longmore, former Secretary of the Canadian Pacific Railway Commission, is expected here to-morrow to begin a tour of various town and city plans in Canada. Mr. Longmore is one of the most prominent town planners in the country, and his visit is expected to be of great interest to the local authorities.

Farmers Buy Freely: Crop Outlook Fair

Brant County Conditions Are Favorable

Good From Late Rains

Outlook Now Improved in East-West-Much Needed Rain For Wheat and Corn

Summary of Weather:

The weather in the eastern part of the province has been quite favorable for crop growth, with sufficient rain to keep the soil moist and the crops healthy.

The outlook for the future is generally good, with expectant rainfall in the near future.
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